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OTTAWA: Sidney Crosby #87 of the Pittsburgh Penguins takes a shot on Craig Anderson #41 of the Ottawa Senators during the second period in
Game Four of the Eastern Conference Final during the 2017 NHL Stanley Cup Playoffs at Canadian Tire Centre. — AFP 

OTTAWA: Matt Murray was back - and so was
Sidney Crosby. Crosby had a goal and an assist,
Murray made 22 saves in his first start of the
playoffs and the Pittsburgh Penguins beat the
Ottawa Senators 3-2 on Friday night to even the
Eastern Conference finals at 2-2. Crosby had only
one point as the defending champion Penguins
dropped two of the first three, leading to ques-
tions about his health following a jarring concus-
sion in the second round. Murray started for the
first time in more than six weeks.

“All I can really do is kind of jump in and try
not to think about it,” Murray said. “Just try and
play with the flow of the game and kind of let
yourself get lost in the game a little bit. I thought
I did a pretty good job of that tonight. There’s a
lot of ways I could have been a lot better I
thought, but all together felt good about the
game.” Penguins coach Mike Sullivan turned to
Murray after Marc-Andre Fleury was chased in
the first period Wednesday night in the
Penguins’ 5-1 loss in Game 3.

“I thought Matt was solid,” Sullivan said. “He
made some timely saves for us when we needed
it. He has a calm demeanor about him. I thought
he was tracking the puck extremely well. And
certainly, he made a couple of key saves for us at
key times.” Brian Dumoulin and Olli Maatta
added goals to help Pittsburgh take a 3-0 lead
midway through the second period. Clarke
MacArthur and Tom Pyatt scored for Ottawa.
“They were the better team tonight for two peri-

ods and they deserved the game,” Senators
coach Guy Boucher said. Game 5 is Sunday in
Pittsburgh.

‘GOOD JOB TONIGHT’ 
Murray made a strong stop on Mike Hoffman

less than two minutes into the game and denied
Viktor Stalberg on a pair of follow-up opportuni-
ties. The goalie made maybe his best stop on
Derick Brassard’s backhander, kicking the shot
away with his right pad. “He made a really big
save early on with his leg save when the guy kind
of went around him after a rebound and I think
right after that our team went into the offensive
side and really played at the puck and gave us
that momentum,” teammate Chris Kunitz said. “I
think we did an all-around good job tonight.”

Fleury started the first 15 games for
Pittsburgh with Murray mostly sidelined by
injury. “I don’t want to make this about myself,”
Fleury said after the game. “We scored some
goals. That was nice. We won. I t ’s good.”
Pittsburgh opened the scoring with 46 seconds
left in the first period when Maatta went down
the left side and fired a short-side shot past on
goalie Craig Anderson. Crosby set up the play.

Pittsburgh’s already battered defense took
another blow late in the first when Bobby Ryan
hit Chad Ruhwedel. Ian Cole immediately throt-
tled Ryan, as Ruhwedel was down on the ice.
Ryan somehow escaped a charging penalty on
the play, and Cole drew the only call for rough-

ing. The Pens are already without Kris Letang,
who is done for the playoffs, and Justin Schultz,
who missed the last two games with an upper-
body injury.

BRILLIANCE 
Crosby’s brilliance showed up again midway

through the second on a power play after Jean-
Gabriel Pageau ripped off the Pittsburgh star’s
helmet in a scrum around the net. Crosby sta-
tioned himself right on the doorstep to
Anderson’s left, his right leg hugging the post for
support. That didn’t allow him to score on the
initial setup from Jake Guentzel, but helped him
to bang in the follow-up for the 2-0 lead.
Guentzel had two assists.

Dumoulin made it 3-0 less than four minutes
later with a shot from the left point that car-
omed in off Ottawa defenseman Dion Phaneuf’s
skate. Ottawa had mostly neutralized the high-
powered Penguins in the first three games, hold-
ing them to just three goals - a mark they
equaled in less than 32 minutes of Game 4.
Pittsburgh seemed to find more speed, got more
shots in tight and capitalized on opportunities
around the net. Following that initial flurry in the
first, the Senators had little going right until the
last two minutes of the second when Ryan found
MacArthur with a crafty backdoor pass for
Ottawa’s first goal. The Sens pulled within one
with five minutes left when Pyatt got a skate on
Erik Karlsson’s already-deflected point shot. —AP

Crosby, Penguins beat 

Senators to tie series

COLUMBIA: As Dwight Schmidt absorbed
the news of his younger son’s baseball
injury, he couldn’t help but wonder, “Why
my boys?” It wasn’t the first time the Marine
colonel was faced with life-altering news
about his sons. Two years ago, Clemson
pitcher Clate Schmidt was diagnosed with
nodular sclerosing Hodgkin’s lymphoma.
Fast forward to this year and Clate’s
younger brother Clarke, a South Carolina
righty projected as a potential first-round
pick in the Major League Baseball draft,
learned in the middle of his stellar junior
season he tore a ligament in his right
elbow. Clarke was facing Tommy John sur-
gery and more than a year of rehabilitation.

“You can’t help but think, ‘Why is this
happening?’” said Dwight Schmidt, who is
in the Marine reserves. “You try and make
sense of it all.” It’s what the Schmidts have
had to do - twice. Clarke Schmidt, the
Gamecocks’ ace, felt some forearm tight-
ness when he left the game at Florida on
April 20. He told his family there was noth-
ing to worry about, that some rest and time
in the training room would take care of
things. But the following Monday, Schmidt
was told he had torn the ulnar collateral lig-
ament in his right elbow. His season as the
Gamecocks ace was over and, perhaps, his
high draft status compromised.

TIME TO HELP 
When Clarke told his father the news, his

dad hopped in his car and made the three-
hour trip from the Atlanta suburbs of
Acworth, Georgia, to South Carolina, talk-
ing with his son the whole way.  Renee
Schmidt joined the call with her husband
and son, and before long, Clate joined what
was now a Schmidt conference call to find
out the news. All the Schmidts pledged to
bring the same level of concern and sup-
port to Clarke that Clate got during his can-
cer treatments.

“I told him it was my time to help him
through,” Clate said. That’s what brothers
do. In 2015, Clarke was Clate’s constant
companion through numerous chemother-
apy and radiation treatments. Clate was a
hard-throwing right-hander for the Tigers
when he discovered a lump on his neck
while showering. That led to his cancer
diagnosis and four rounds of chemothera-
py. By the summer, and with freshman
South Carolina pitcher Clarke alongside,
doctors said Clate was cancer free. With the
news, Clate hurried back to Clemson for fall
ball workouts with the Tigers.

Clate started 15 games his final year

with Clemson , going 8-5 with a 4.83
earned run average. He was drafted last
June by the Detroit Tigers in the 20th
round. He pitched last season in the New
York-Penn League. The Detroit Tigers want-
ed to see Schmidt improve command of his
fastball, which averages about 91 mph,
according to the organization’s roving
minor league pitching coordinator, A.J.
Sager.  The team understands Schmidt’s
health ordeal and knows that his strongest,
healthiest days are ahead.

“We’re seeing him progress and think
that can continue,” Sager said. Schmidt,
23,  is  pitching in Florida at  Detroit ’s
extended spring training and is likely
headed back to the Connecticut Tigers of
the New York-Penn League next month.
Clate believes his brother will bounce
back as strong as before - and he’ll do
what he can to make sure of that,  as
Clarke did for him two years ago.

CANCER BOUT 
The Schmidts understand Clarke’s injury

is not nearly as serious as his brother’s bout
with cancer. He had surgery in New York on
Wednesday. Dwight Schmidt sent group
texts to let everyone know the operation
went well, with the surgeon telling the fam-
ily the operation was among the “best” he’d
seen. But Clarke’s baseball future is still
unclear.

For the moment, he’s back on campus as
the Gamecocks finish the regular season.
Dwight Schmidt said the family wanted to
get through surgery and start the path to
rehab before worrying too much about
what’s next with baseball. “It’s a tough pill
to swallow, but I’m going to have worse
things in my life,” Clarke said. “If this is the
worst thing that I have for the rest of my
life, then I’ll be all right.”

Clarke had a 92-94 mph fastball that he
locates well, South Carolina coach Chad
Holbrook said, which has made him attrac-
tive to major league clubs. Clarke, 21, hasn’t
ruled out returning to the Gamecocks.
Holbrook, though, believes the right-han-
der’s potential is so good, a major league
club will certainly lock him up in next
month’s draft. Clate, pitching in the Tigers
organization, is also doing well. His condi-
tion was checked three months ago before
baseball began. “All came back clean,”
Dwight said. Clate said he will encourage
his younger brother over the phone, the
internet and, when possible, in person. “I’m
ready,” Clarke said, “for the long road ahead”
And his family will be ready, too. — AP 

Baseball family: Schmidts battle 

through cancer, Tommy John

BUDAPEST: Austrian team perform with their clubs during the 33rd Rhythmic
Gymnastics European championships. —AFP 

MARLBOROUGH: Bob Joyce has called six
national championship games as the radio
play-by-play voice of the UConn women’s
basketball team, but spends the offseason
as a baseball umpire. The 51-year-old
sportscaster for WTIC-AM says baseball has
been a life-long passion and he spends
much of his free time officiating everything
from Little League to high school varsity
games in Connecticut.

Broadcasting and officiating, he says, are
very different but have one notable similar-
ity. “You want to get the call right,” he said.
“That last-second call on a broadcast, you
don’t want to botch that. And as an umpire,
you don’t want to botch a call that’s going
to determine the outcome of a game.”
Joyce began umping in 2005, taking twice-
a-week classes during the winter to learn
the craft. It was a way to stay connected to
the game after his son, Rob, aged out of
youth baseball and Joyce was no longer an
assistant coach for those teams. He’s now a
member of two chapters of the
Connecticut Board of Approved Umpires.

Most of the baseball players and those
watching the games he officiates have no
idea who he is. And that’s the way he likes
it. A few parents will recognize him and
some will comment. “He should give us
play-by-play on that loudspeaker behind
home plate,” joked Brian Jeroszko, of
Hebron, while watching his son John play
during a recent junior varsity game played
in Marlborough between RHAM High
School and Maloney High School from
Meriden.

KEEPING BUSY
Joyce says keeping track of things such

as the count, balks and if a batter has
checked his swing keeps him plenty busy.
He’s never been tempted to do play-by-
play in his head while behind the plate.

And he’s not a fan of those flashy “Steeeee-
rike!” calls either. “I don’t try to do anything
to draw attention to myself,” Joyce said. “I
try to keep my calls simple, just do the job
I’m supposed to do and do it the best I can.”
Portland High School coach Rick Borg first
met Joyce when the sportscaster was
doing television color commentary for a
state championship game. The next season,
Joyce was working the plate for some of
Portland’s games.

“He’s a good umpire,” Borg said. “I don’t
have any problem with his strike zone, with
him on the bases. He does have a melodi-
ous voice as an umpire.” Joyce has had his
share of interesting calls, the most bizarre
probably being the time he had to throw a
10-year-old pitcher out of a game for tack-
ling a runner who was trying to score from
third base. “You just kind of stand there,
stunned for a moment and then you go to
your partner and say, ‘Did you just see what
I just saw?’” Joyce said.

UConn women’s basketball coach Geno
Auriemma said he’s not surprised Joyce has
become a respected umpire. The Hall-of-
Fame coach said he’s always been
impressed by the amount of preparation
and attention to detail that goes into
Joyce’s broadcasts and thinks that likely
translates onto the diamond. “My only con-
cern is that this endeavor doesn’t lead to
him becoming too sympathetic to game
officials during our broadcasts,” Auriemma
joked. Joyce acknowledges that his work as
an umpire perhaps makes him less prone to
criticizing basketball referees. He said he’s
made own his share of bad calls, such as the
time this spring when he invoked the infield
fly rule on what turned out to be a fly ball to
the outfield. “It’s not easy,” he said. “I appre-
ciate more now what they do, absolutely.
And I’m not sure I’d like to have Geno
Auriemma screaming in my ear.” — AP 

Voice of UConn spends 

offseason calling strikes

INDIANAPOLIS: Sebastien Bourdais took a
deep breath Friday. After an early race-day
exit last weekend and an engine change
Thursday night, he moved into position to
contend for the Indianapolis 500 pole. The
Dale Coyne Racing driver jumped to the top
of the speed chart with some extra horsepow-
er, posting the fastest lap of the week at
233.116 mph. Now the Frenchman and every-
one else in Gasoline Alley must wait to see if
the constantly changing leader board creates
a wide-open pole shootout this weekend.

“It’s pretty exciting just to be in the mix,
knowing that we seemingly have a chance to
do well in qualifying,” Bourdais said. “Every
other time I’ve been there, I’ve never been in
contention to really be any kind of factor, and
that’s just boring. When you’re in that position
where you know there’s going to be some-
thing you can do to actually play at the front,
then hopefully it happens, because it’s a heck
of a lot more fun.” The practice sessions
haven’t provided much help sorting out what
to expect in qualifying.

Many teams started the week in race trim,
rather than using the quicker, lighter qualify-
ing setups. The result: Five different drivers
from five different teams found themselves in
the No. 1 spot on the leaderboard. And until
drivers got the extra boost Friday, the fastest
lap of the week came from Jay Howard a 36-
year-old driver, whose only career Indy start
came in 2011. He went 226.774 on Thursday.
The weather hasn’t cooperated, either.

HIGH WINDS 
After dealing with high winds Tuesday,

Wednesday and Thursday, rain washed out
more than 2 1/2 hours of what was expected
to be a busy final full day of practice before
the first day of qualifying. More rain is expect-
ed Friday night, which could leave drivers
with little rubber on the track when qualifying
begins Saturday. More rain is expected both
days of qualifying, too. The one constant, of
course, is everybody expects Team Penske
again to be in contention again.

IndyCar Grand Prix winner Will Power and
three-time 500 winner Helio Castroneves have
alternated the first five pole wins this season
and finished one-two in practice Tuesday.
“You put 33 drivers running to the limit, we’re
talking about knife’s edge,” Castroneves said.
“We’re going through four corners for four
laps and absolutely doing everything you can

to hang onto the last lap, or the last two laps.”
Penske’s other three drivers - two-time race

winner Juan Pablo Montoya, defending series
champion Simon Pagenaud and Josef
Newgarden - each have started on Indy’s
three-car front row in the past. Montoya was
fifth Friday at 231.682, the fastest Chevrolet
driver on the track. Newgarden and Pagenaud
each have one race win this season. So the
bigger question might be who poses the
biggest threat to breaking up Penske’s
monopoly?

ALONSO
Team owner Michael Andretti has six cars

trying to make the field and his son, Marco,
had the fastest car on opening day. Teammate
Ryan Hunter-Reay, the 2014 Indy winner, fin-
ished among the five fastest each of the four
days he turned laps. Two-time Formula One
world champion Fernando Alonso, another of
Andretti’s drivers, posted his best lap of the
week Friday, at 231.827. He wound up No. 4
on the speed chart on just his sixth day on the

2.5-mile oval.
“I think it’s very impressive, though it’s kind

of what we expected,” said Takuma Sato,
another of Andretti’s drivers who was third-
fastest Friday at 231.969. “Obviously,
Fernando is known as one of the best drivers
in the world and having this much practice
time and support from the team, we thought
he would get it up to speed very quickly and
he did.” Owner-driver Ed Carpenter, a two-
time Indy pole winner, was the fastest in
Wednesday’s abbreviated practice. He fin-
ished just ahead of Chip Ganassi Racing star
Scott Dixon, who won in 2008 from the pole.

With so much experience up front, so many
polished contenders and so many potential
changes, anything could happen at
Indianapolis - and everybody knows it. “It’s a
tricky place,” Bourdais said. “When you get any
sense of consistency through different condi-
tions, sunny, shade, different track temps,
humidity, wind, it always gives you confi-
dence. You never know what’s going to come
at you the next day.” — AP 

Drenched practices makes pole 

favorites hard to find at Indy

INDIANAPOLIS: Zach Veach hits the wall during a practice session for the Indianapolis 500
IndyCar auto race at Indianapolis Motor Speedway. —AP 


